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3Nantuwu ka wapami 
manangkarra-wana.
4Kaarnka ka wapami 
manangkarra-wana.
5Yankirri ka wapami 
manangkarra-wana.
6Puluku ka wapami 
manangkarra-wana.
7Wardapi ka ngunami 
ngulya-wana.
8Warna ka ngunami 
ngulya-wana.
9Mulyu-linji ka 
ngunami 
ngulya-wana.
10
Maliki ka nyinami 
ngulya-wana 
lungkarda-ku.
11
English Translation – The Horse is 
Moving Through the Spinifex
Page 3.  The horse is moving in the spinifex.
Page 4.  The bird is moving in the spinifex.
Page 5. The emu is moving in the spinifex.
Page 6.  The bullock is moving in the spinifex.
Page 7.  The goanna is lying by the hole.
Page 8.  The snake is lying by the hole.
Page 9.  The perentie is lying by the hole.
Page 10.  The dog is sitting by the hole, ready for 
   the blue-tongue.
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